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irMember of Zion Church 
Choir Honored on Eve of 

Her Departure as a 
Nurse.

CARPETS. CURTAINS , 
LINOLEUMS, BTC. I

of Canada’s Par t in The War.
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SHOWING OF

Telle why everyone ehould drink 
hot water each morning 

before breakfeet. 7 4% SPECIAL XX- XThe choir of Zion Church met at 
the manse on Friday evening last to 
say good-bye to Miss Ella Moffat, 
who has been a faithful and valued 
member of the choir tor several a 
years, and who leaves shortly for T_ 
Montreal to go In training at Royal W 
Victoria Hospital there. A

After a dainty lunch had been I 
served by Mrs. Woodside, assisted w 
by several of the lady members of 
the choir, occasion was taken to i 
present Miss Moffat with a travell ng ♦ 
bag; Mr. D. L. Wright expressing -» 
the kind feelings of the choir toward.
Miss Moffat and Master Moffat 
Wooodalde making the presentation.
Little Miss Alice Woodside also pre
sented Miss Moffat with a beautiful 
bouquet of white “Mums."

In behalf of the musical commit
tee of Zion Church, Mr. E. L. Cock- 
shutt presented Miss Moffat with a 
splendid wardrobe trunk an<J 
pressed the board's appreciation of 
the services rendered by the guest of 
the evening and the regret of all in 
losing her. Miss Moffat extended 
thanks in a neat speech, stating that 
the choir and choir work would be 
missed more by her than she would 
be missed by the choir. _

Mr. Woodside also spoke a few y 
words, making special mention of A 
the noble nature of tne work that J 
Miss Moffat is about to enter upon ♦> 
and wishing her every success in 
new duties, as does every member of 
th choir and congregation of Zion 
Church Where she will be greatly 
missed to almost every department 
of thé work-

*Why is man and woman, naif the 
despondent,relieve so far as possible the anxiety 

of relatives and friends, by keep
ing them posted as to how each man 
is progressing and when he is well 
enough to be discharged from hos
pital. ... ,

But the handling of casualties is 
Under the fostering care of Sur- oniy one 0f the fifteen departments 

geon-Oeneral Fiset, Deputy Minister controlled by Mr. Beard In thei Re
ef Militia, and the difect guidance of cord office. When a man enlists he 
Mr Frank Beard, Chief Record Offl- has to make out an attestation pa
cer for the Dominion, the unassum- per, giving complete details <*£*&*'- 
toe and painstaking charge d’offalres, self. This is forwarded to Ottawa, 
of the casualty" division, this bureau where the information is transferred 
C^.wh until it is claimed that "it to an lndex card for use w^ 
outshines even the Teutonic reputa- quired. About 200 of these 
tion for bureaucratic efficiency." each day.
Practically all the hours of the 24 Card Filing Very Heavy.
600 clerks and stenographers work The fillng 0( special Index cards 
catefuRy compiling the real story an(j tbe answering of enquiries 
of Canada’s part in the great war. a]go takeg up a large share of the 
The Canadian public naturally looks work and tjme of the office. At the 
to the department at Ottawa for all preflent time over 200,000 Index 
Information regarding officers and cards have been written and filed to 
men of the Canadian expeditionary alphabetical order. The work to 
force, whether it relates to casualties thi8 Beetion is largely composed or 
or other particulars, and the Infor- gjVing the exact names and address- 
mation is there for present .or future eg ot soldiers and next of kin to en- 
nse / quirers and in checking over the

Owing to the importance of the in- liats of the employes of various pu - 
formation this bureau has at its ,ic departments and^ companies 
disposal the utmost care and accur- throughout the Dominion, 
acy must always be exercised, and serving in the Canadian e p 
the absence of corrections of the cas- ary force. answer-ualty list evidences the great care Verbal enquiriesare also answer^
dlRPlayd by these devoted offi- ed. In Mr. B.®a^ t d Anxious 
cials Thev know that mistakes bring pathetic scene is ena : .. ^untece/sary grief to the relatives of parents travel many miles^to ** 
Canadian soldiers. They have also the man ™ chargent «geye 
been trained to the necessity of, cords t His dooj. is never
breaking the news gently to the next, of thoir antiety. ^ ^ w
of kin. The feelings of the relatives =l0Bed *° Pno double is too great it
of the dead heroes therefore have the helP and matt,ers and bring
first consideration when casualties it will a wér as to whether
are being handled by the staff. In■■ anm®h-Wed son is still alive and 
almost every instance the cablegrams »
reporting casualties reach the Record I
Office after 6 p.m. Every effort .s | Promotions Recorded.
Made to send Out all notices the same Then we must keep track of all 
evening, but all telegraph companies promotions and transfers. This 
have been instructed that no tele- is an almost Herculean task, consi- 
gram reporting a casualty is to be derlng the fact that all battalions 
delivered to a bereavaed home after 9 are broken up when they get over- 
pjh. and that ho charge whatever is seaB, and the men absorbed to dit- 
.to be made tor delivery of the mes- ferent units, and further, wne 
sage. So far as possible no informa- many men are promoted, and some 
ttoh relating to a casualty is com- demoted of their, own free wll 
municated to the public press until order fb keep with their chums, 
the next of kin has received notlfiéa- The writing of n°mi.nkLp ^!d ! e° 

source if requires a great deal of care and re
search- These rolls enable an officer 
ami soldier whose name appears on 
the casualty list to be readily identi
fied, and serve the press and public 

The Casualty .Division. as a means of ascertaining to what
The Casualty Division deals with unit an officer or soldier belonged 

tirw decoding ot cablegrams, re-, when he left Canada, 
porting casualties, and notifying the The records of men discharged 
next of kin. Eaéh câble is received- from duty and returned to Canada 

? * je cipher, and before the information are also tabulated and filed. Over 
to forwarded to the relatives It is 75,000 discharge documents 
checked over twice. A record is kept now in the pigeon holes of the Rec
od each telegram when It leaves the ord Office. The importance ot this 
department, showing the'name and section Is judged by the fact that 
address of the person to whom It is this Information governs pensions 
sent and the name of the officer or f0r soldiers, because information is 
man who has been killed or wound- 1 given as to men who have return
ed etc.—when the telegraph com- ed to Canada for medical treatment 
Tjanv reports that the message has prior to discharge. Upon this Bec-, 
been delivered it Is entered on other tion the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
lfets which are prepared tor the Association depends for its inform- 
Premier the Ministers, several mem- ation as to whether men are serving 
bers of parliament, and the press, or are not With the colors, and the 
These lists, before being Issued, are fund’s payments td dependents aro 
also checked over very carefully, continued or suspended accordingly. 
All Information pertaining to a cas- Returning. Convalescents
ualty Is placed on a card and filed preparations also have to be 
alphabetically the same night, so made for the reception of men re- 
that the latest information is turned home for hospital treatment 
ready for the enquirer at any time. ana this department must notify all 

In addition to the casualties re- the medical staff officers in the 
ported by cable, daily lists are re- Dominion as to what men are going 
calved by post furnishing informa- to be placed In their hands during 
tion regarding men in hospitals. This eàch period. Also the next of kin 

tie communicated by letter to the are notified as to the date on which 
next of kin in all cases where the their relatives are going to arrive 
casualty was reported by cable In home, so that they can be on hand 
the first Instance. This is done to to meet them. This work requires

considerable cable work and classi
fication.

As the number of men enlisted 
increases, as well as the number of 

! casualties, so does the work of this 
section increase correspondingly. At 
the present time the average number 
of telegrams and letters sent out 
daily is 750. This work is done in 
the correspondence section, where is 
the work involved in handling what 
are known as the “war service mes
sages.” Telegrams are received in 
which enquiry is. made as to the-con- 
dition of officers and whose names 
have appeared On the casualty lists. 
On receipt of each, if no very recent 
information is on record, a cable is 
sent to England asking for particul
ars, and replies, when received, are 
communicated to the relative or en-

While the Canadian army has 
been growing to Its present great 
nronortiona. one of the most re
markable bureaus ot military Infor
mation has grown with it at Ot-

itime, feeling nervous, 
worried; some daÿs headachy, dull 
and unstrung; some days really in; ;

f
capacitated by Illness.

If we all would practice inside
bathing, what a gratifying change 
would take place. Instead of thou
sands of half-sick, anaemic-looking 
souls with pasty, muddy complexions 
we should see crowds of happy,

Kimonas
At $6.00—1$ a plain, dainty, little 

sacque, made of .babutai silk, finished 
with hemstitched edge, tied in front and 
under arm with bdÿy ribbon to match col- 
ors—Rose, Maize. Flesh and Mauve. * ■

At $7.50—A beautiful little nightie 
of silk crepe de chine in Kimona style, 
trimmed1 with Val lace and insertion.
Colors maize, sky, flesh.

At $10.00—A charming Kimona 
made of crepe de chine, skirt is joined to 
the waist with a heading under which is 
an elastic band, which holds the kimona 
to the figure. Finished with frills of fine 
organdy embroidered as neck and sleeves.
Colors are Maize and Flesh.

3
l:::
AXAt $&.50—Long cozy Kimonas made Y 

of heavily padded Jap Silk set in full 
Jength sleeves, high closed down front 
with large fasteners and Silk girdles. 
Colors—Tan, Navy, Copen, Black and 
Cardinal.

thealthy, rosey-ch,eeked people every
where. The reason Is that the hu
man system dôes not rid itself eacn 
day ot all the waste which it accumu
lâtes under oür present mode of liv
ing. F.pr every ounce of food and 
drink taken into the system nearly 
an ounce of waste material must be 
carried out, else it ferments and 
forms ptomaine-like poisons which 
are absorbed into thé blood.

Just as necessary as it is to clean 
the ashes from .the furnace each day. 
before the fire will burn bright and 
hot. so we must each morning clear 
the inside organs of the previous 
day’s accumulation of indigestible 
waste and body toxins. Men and 

whether sick Or well, are

YA. i
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At $12J00—Long Kimona of good V 
quality habutai Silk, heavily padded, long A 
sleeves, wide shawl collar, large fasten- A 
ings, Silk end girdles. ♦♦♦

Long ICimoqas,of heavy velour in 
variety of patterns, and colors made with A 
long sleeves, turn-over collar, Cords and A 
girdles. Pretty floral and conventional A 
patterns in grey, copen, rose, maize, card- X 
irial, at............$10, $7, $6.50, $5.50 & $5 £

1
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♦

>

women,
advised to drink each morning, be
fore breakfast, a glass of real hot 
water with a teâspoonful of lime
stone phosphate in it, 
means of washing out of the stom
ach, liver, kidneys and bowels the 
indigestible material, waste, sour 
bile and toxins; thus cleansing, 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary canal before putting more 
food Into the stomach.

Millions of people who had their 
turn at constipation, bilious attacks, 
acid stomach, nervous days and 
sleepless nights have become real 
cranks about the morning inside- 
bath. A quarter pound ot limestone 
phosphate will not cost much at the 
drug store, but Is sufficient to demon- 

its cleansing, 
effects

X\her

WINTER SUITS I
AT SPECIAL PRICES *

as a harmless »

» it

Trades and %?
Labor Notes

» Stylihs Suits, in new <♦
black, navy, brown, well tailor- y 
ed, satin lined, smart, touch of ' i 
velvet of braid.- Best $25.00 A 
values. Special price . A

A number of Sample Suits in 
Tweed mixtures, also some ser
ges, and cheviots in brown, grey 
navy and a few blacks in Mis- 

id Women’s sizes worth up

to. -i Mrs. Mary 
tochise Club, 

d a speaker 
.fit taniza- 

Y the 
Labor 

a. .ressed. 
entire- 
rights 
tvalled 
;as de-

A commui 
Secord of th 
was read, oi 
to outline tl 
tion if it w 
members oi

, , . _ Council. Tbquirer. Messages of this nature tkat tbe m(
average fifty per day. ly successfi

Missing Men. until equà
The Record Office deals with cas- ^"Y^tLe^advtot^ge of tJe op-

« ssv$3sv£ .-sa
rlsLvs s Sirs
ing if infôrmatlon is not obtainable J.»«-^The addr-w wULbe elven in th
to show that the man la alive, he is ext weanesaay
officially presumed dead, and a cei*-. 
tartifleate is issueo accordingly.. No 
man is ever officially reported dea4 
until all sources of information are 
exhausted, and the parents of boys 
reported under this heading have Un
fortunately never had occasion to 
doubt the veracity of the depart
ment. The insurance companies look 
very largely to this section for their 
Information. .

Yet another section makes investi
gations and reports upon the Cana
dian prisoners of war. These are 
forwarded to the different societies 
which exist to look after the men’s 

In short there Is nothing

TAstrate to anyone, 
sweetening and freshening 
upon the system.

:X ses ai
to $là.0a. Special price-X :♦

$8.90 $12.5Qi Ation of same, or every 
Information regarding the where
abouts of the next of kin has been 
exhausted.

>
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Dress Goods. Specially Priced
Black Dress Goqps, in 4 » 

Poplin, Tricotines, Pana- 4 ► 
Etumis, Duchess- 4 ► 

Plumis. A

4 b
?♦the Hospital; for 

oronto Was read, 
sistance of the 

council ue given them during the 
coming year, This Item was filed, to 
be considered at some more oppor
tune timie in the future.

A letter from Delegate Sweetman 
was read, In which he declined the 
privilege of contesting at the com
ing elections for à position on the 
board of education, on the Labor 
ticket.

All Wool French Tartans, 
old qualities of dyes. Spe
cial at........ $1.25, $1, 75c.

50 in. wide, all wool serge, 
in black, navy, brown pur
ple, worth $2.50. Special—

Â 3 pieces Shepherd Checks, 
J* 50 in. wide, regular 50c. 
X Special
y Tartan plaids, choice pat- 
A terns, for children’s wear. 
A Special.......... ’ . ■ • • • • 35c
y Tweed Suiting suitable for 
y boys’ wear, now 
iw at ...

are
39c mas,

cloth, Serges,
These the all old values <j ► 
and guaranteed best of dÿ- 4 * 
es. Special ,
at $2, $1.75, $1S0, $1.25, 
$1.00 and 75c.

/

$h50....50, 60, 75c.
The Lure ofor no detail In connection with Can

ada’s forces which can be recorded 
that Is overlooked by this office. GO.the Movies J. M.re* <nk

Patterns Now Ready
As the result of a sensational at

tempted elopement on Tuesday night 
two young men about twçntÿ-two 
years old appeared ' in the * police

Agents For Pictorial Review.Soria! asd Perusal
jfiTfrjT.lîgS

BUTTONS 1 HHll
.. All sizes, shapes aqd ldnds; never * btitton need that cannot ; ; 
be filled here. We do hemstitching and pleating. 7 i

court this morning to answer charges 
of abduction of two young girls, the 
charges having been preferred by 
the parents of the girls. The police 
were notified of the Intention of the 
four persons concerned, to leave the 
city, their object being to reach Buf
falo, where they intended to secure 
tame and fortune to the moving pic
ture business. The authorities to 
Hamilton were notified and as the 
culprits stepped off the radial car 
they were taken in charge.

The young men claimed Erie, Pa., 
as their home when questioned in 
the police court. The two girls con
cerned, are fifteen and eighteen years 
old.

The case was adjourned until to
morrow.

. The Courier Is always pleas- 
ed to use Items of personal 
Interest. Bhone 189- CASUALTIES NEAR +!Mrs. Fred. Plews, St. Thomas, is 

spending a few days with Mrs. W. 
L. Hughes, Lome Crescent.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Metèalf of 
Greene, Iowa, are visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hawkins, 
Eagle Place.

Miss Ida Ellen Metcalf, of .Clarks
ville, Iowa, is spending a few weeks 
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Hawkins, Eagle Place, and other 
friends.

--------
The condition of Pte. A. J. Hall, 

who is ill. is not quite so well to
day.

Mr. A. B. Bennett, of Washington, 
D.C., is the guest of-his niece. Miss 
Bennett, Dufferln Avenue.

ON THE BOARD.
The examination of the N. C. O-.’s 

who have been attending instructors 
courses at Toronto and St. Cathar
ines will commence tonight at the 
armories aqd continue all day to
morrow. A board will be sent from 
Toronto to conduct the examina
tion, the members being Majors Kirn 
and Beggie, while an .officer from the 
215th will also act on the board.

* 6F BS^61BT
RITCHIE BUTTON CO.Campbell’s Soup . . ■

2 for .. .: •• -Me 
Silver Cow Milk . . .

at .. ___per tia
Christie’s Plum Pudding

lib. tin........... . ■ ■■4£c
2 lb. bags ..

1 lb. tin Fruit Cake. .40c 
lima Beans, .2 lbs for 25c 

Fresh To-dffy 
* rsoll Small Pork 

l¥9ape, in 1 lb. car-

4.
In British Forces During 

November, Over 2,000 
Officers Iijcluded. :,V

| ^mtANTFORD AND KITCHENER**" ;;
‘

J6
Courier Leased Wire ,

London, Nov. 30.—British casual
ties in the month df November, as 
reported from all fornts, were 74,- 
650.

Of the total 2,351 of the casual
ties were among officers and 72,299 
men.

By

*
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Courier Xmas EditionLaid at Rest
ns.

♦ f ♦ > ****

” Infant Smith "
The funeral of Qtlianiel, infant son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Smith, 7 Clarence 
street, took place yesterday after
noon, interment at Jerseyville. The 
services were conducted by Rev. W. 
E. Baker, pastor of Colborne street 
Church. ,

Thé floral tributes included the 
following: Boys of I. M, B.C.I.; Dan, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Young, Irene 
Reid, Mickle Dyment and Sons; 
Percy, Mrs. Williams and Hazel, 
Auntie, Mr. and Mrs. Pummell, Mr. 
VT. J- Campbell, Gladys and Pearl.

L Ryeson & Co. Tlyre was a marked falling off in 
the November losses as compared 
with recent months, probably owing 
to the slowing down of the Somme 
campaign on account of bud weather. 
The average daily loss in October 
was 3,452, compared with 2,488 in 
November. The November casual
ties bring up the : total: of British 
casualties reported in the five 
months since the beginning of the 
Somme offensive to 488,852.

A special Christmas Edition will be published 
by The .Courier this year, on Saturday, December
16th * ' ‘ . - - ' YChildren Crym fiETCHyt’s

CASTOR I A

20 Market Street
Phones 880, 188.

There will be three extra sections, supplement
ing t,he regular issue. Of these, one will be <z hand
somely colored section, replete with Christmas stor
ies, etc. Another section will be devqtted t° an illus
trated record of the part taken by Brantford and 
Brant County in connection with the war.

There will be no additional charge to regular 
subscribers, but extra copies will be printed and jgnÿ 
be secured at 5 cents èaeh. Orders for, 
should be lefi with carriers or at the

M A
THE NEW CAPITAL OF JtiM:MANIA.

trasso ' TzJdssy. 
/S'OMifusifEf?M*r.’STAOT <

t ■*
F OFFICERS' LECTURES.

A lecture on “The Duties of a 
Quartermaster” was given to the of
ficers of the 215 th battalion in the 
Y. M. C. A. last night by Captain 
Ferguson and it is expected that 
Captain Sweet will give an address 

Lewis machine 
In this con-

V BUZEOA. —'KtMPOYUNG m
l TO AUTO OWNERS.

Chief of police Chas Slemin sUt- 
ed today that the police ot the city 
desired the1 co-operation of automo
bile owners, in the new system of 
parking vehicles before the theatres.
In conforming with the "desires of 
the police and theatres managers, 
patrons should remember that the 
precautions are being taken solely 
for the public good, and that the en- 

_______  , trances to places of amusement
_ . . nnvntnn told the should be left clear, so that in caseDr Nehemiah Boynto “«a “ Q, flre the exltg wauid be unobstruc- ■

Women’s National Sabbath Ail an te(, The pollce ala0 wiah it to be 3
that Sunday golf, ™ot?ri aot wrong, understood that they can not be held 
healthful recreation » not wro^ r^ponBlble lor tbe theft ot articles
Ktodevoted towordtip. ' waltln6 cara-

. PLGESTlPITESHT/v

rrc d
f BUCHAREST on the use of the 

gun on Friday evening, 
nection It was announced In the or
ders issued this morning tb'-‘regular 
officers lectures, which are

commence, at

-JEV£Çt£t5p\i_/(TiHA A;
Villa’s army la-reported to control Mrs. F. Hennessey, known on tbe 

stage as Amy AfiHes, iraeaM hUNew 
York. She w^s noted ,as -an Irish 
comedienne, apd appeared in îpany 
of the Hoyt-productions. r

The fight to legalize Sunday 
‘'movies” promises to find legisla 
tors from the cities working together 
agàinst -the rural members, moat ot 
whom apparehtiy oppose the exhibi
tions.

^B7///ryz! all Chihuahua city's suburbs atyi to, 
-have pushed Trevino to the heart of, 
the city, where he is making his 
stand agatnst the bandlL.

Captain Koald Amundsgn, Attic 
explorer, has arrived at New York

North i 
aero- :

ir Monday, Wednesday 
nights, will in future 
seven o’clock.

yium
w *v JcItlmMSk, 

O to 2» SO

*

/B°u 1 £0 r i d

plane to playa big part. _Th,B toti°«l^.EeBnucrhlmVwMchn The*6 Roumanian ‘goYernment0 ha! 

left lor the time being.
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Purë, Clea:V MIL
You get nothing else from us 

Pasteurization makes it as clear 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to thint 
about the old cans. and. half 
washed bottles in which milk il 
often delivered. Not here 
though, because every bottl< 
leaving our building is steriliz-

A PHONE CALL WILL 
BRING YOU QUALITY,

ed.

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
Phone 142

34-56 NELSON STREET.

KINDLY NOTIFY COURIER

It is the rule of the Militi.-il 
department that relatives arc I 
first notified of casualties at 
the front before the i-ffitial 
list is Issued from Ottawa.

Readers of The Courier 
will kindly call at the office, 
or phone when such telegrams 
we received, so that the in
formation may be known to 
their friends.

Day phone 270-, night phone 
4M.

'1

i\\\wMJim

v *
I ':ei:

CPEC1AL Fares 
^ now in effect Hi
to resorts in Florida, 
Georgia, North and |fljr 
South Carolina, iV 
Louisiana and other Souther 
States, and to Bermuda an 
the West Indies.

Return Limit May 31st, 1917 
! STOP-OVER ALLOWED

F. 3. NELSON, C. P. & T. 
158 Colborne St. Phone

4*

T.H.&B.R
Automatic Block Signala.

THE BEST ROUT!
to

Buffalo, Rochester, S 
racuse, Albany, N< 
York, Philadelphia, Bt 
ton, Washington, Clei 
land, Pittsburg. 
Through sleepers, Hi 

ton to New York, Boi 
and New York, Boi
to Hamilton,
o. c. MARTIN,

O.P.A.
H. c. tho:

Ticket

m
Ai

Thrift deserves 
booklet, just off thj 
tells how-we help.

No doubt you a 
of interest on yourl 
guarantee of safety

While they last] 
free to any addred

THE TRUS

CALGARY’ 
James j.' warren
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Purity Canc\

Best by Ti

John
3?3 Colborne St
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